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verheatin
ng
Comprressor Ov
e many reas
sons why a compressor
c
r fails: Refri gerant Flood
d Back, Lack of Lubricatio
on,
There are
Flooded Starts,
S
Liquid
d Slugging an
nd Overheating. All can ccause prema
ature failure o
of compresso
ors.
Fortunate
ely for us, each has a spe
ecific cause and
a identifiab
ble wear patte
erns or failurre characterisstics.
This bulle
etin will focus
s on causes of
o compresso
or overheatin
ng.
Overheatting is caused when the
e compresso
or discharge
e temperatu
ure taken 6” ffrom the outle
et of
the comp
pressor is in excess
e
of 225
5°F. At 250°°F the comprressor is in da
anger of cau
using perman
nent
damage and
a at a temperature of 275°F
2
and ab
bove, failure o
of the comprressor is likelly.
of
It is reco
ommended that the disc
charge superheat not excceed 225°F ((taken 6” from
m the outlet o
the comp
pressor) and is measured under lowes
st load condittions using a contact therrmometer or heat
tape.
c
r is running in an overhe
eated condi tion for a pro
olonged time
e, the
When a compressor
compress
sor’s life decrreases dramatically. The
e excess hea
at created in tthe discharge
e portion of tthe
head mak
kes the oil brreak down, ca
ausing the oil to lose its l ubricity – durring this proccess, acid an
nd
carbon arre created. This
T
causes premature
p
wear of the rin
ngs, cylinder walls and mo
otor windingss.
When the
e rings wear down,
d
this ca
an cause the
e crankcase tto become prressurized. O
On compresssors
that utilize
e an oil returrn check valv
ve, this pressure causes tthe crankcase check valvve to close. W
When
this valve
e is closed, it causes oil to
o collect in th
he motor secttion and the oil level in th
he crank case
e to
drop. Wh
hen the comp
pressor cycle
es off, the pre
essures in the compresso
or equalize a
and the checkk
valve ope
ens. When th
his happens, the oil level in the sight g
glass will rise
e as the oil sttored in the m
motor
section enters the cra
ankcase. Ove
erheating als
so causes disscoloration o
of the valves, piston head and
c
is ssevere enoug
gh carbon ressidues will be
e
the discharge portion of the valve plate. If the condition
d on the com
mpressor com
mponents.
deposited
There are
e many reas
sons why a compressor
c
r overheats including hig
gh compressiion ratio, high
h
superhea
at, high discharge tempera
ature, misapplied refrigerrants and ina
adequate com
mpressor coo
oling.
Let’s brie
efly look at each
e
of thes
se causes:
Compres
ssion ratio is
s defined as Absolute Dis
scharge presssure divided by Absolute
e Suction
pressure.. Compression Ratio cha
anges depend
ding on appl ication; Low temperature
e applicationss
have a higher compre
essor ratio tha
an High temp
perature com
mpressors. C
Compression
n ratio is affeccted
p in suction pressure or a rise in head pressure. T
The compresssor is less tolerant of lowe
er
by a drop
suction pressures than a slight rise
e in head pre
essure. So, iin order the kkeep the com
mpression rattio
d prevent ove
erheating, the
e suction pre
essure needss to be mainttained. There
e are many
down and
factors th
hat cause low
w suction pres
ssure, which in turn causse high comp
pressor ratioss and lead to

overheating. If you suspect the system is operating with a low suction pressure – as a start, check
for misadjusted TEV, undersized or dirty evaporators, improper charge or system restrictions.
High suction gas temperature can cause overheating (high in = high out). Your first step is to
check the evaporator superheat and make sure that it is within the manufacture’s specifications.
Then check total superheat at the inlet of the compressor. If high, this needs to be addressed. To
determine the minimum and maximum return gas and superheat required for a specific compressor,
refer to the manufacturer’s published operating envelope data. If you need assistance getting this
information, check with your local Meier Supply representative. In certain applications where an
uninsulated suction line runs through a hot space, it may be necessary to insulate the suction line to
help cool the compressor.
Keeping the compressor cool is vital to extend the life of the compressor. If the compressor is
refrigerant cooled, this is accomplished by maintaining proper compressor superheat and the use
of head cooling fans when saturated evaporator temperatures are below 0°F. These fans move
approximately 1000CFM of air across the compressor to keep it cooled. On air cooled
compressors, the compressor is cooled mechanically by the condenser fan. The condenser fan
moves air across the compressor at approximately 650CFM to cool the compressor. If a condensing
utilizes multiple fans and a fan cycling switch is added to maintain head pressure in low ambient
condition, it is recommended NOT to cycle the fan that pulls air directly over the compressor, doing
this will cause inadequate cooling of the compressor and possible cause overheating.
In conclusion, when a compressor is running with discharge temperature in excess of 225°F
the compressor is in danger of overheating. When a field tear down is performed, overheating is
identifiable by discolored or carbon buildup on valve plates, pistons tops and valves, worn rings,
scored cylinder walls and a pressurized crankcase.
In order to prevent the compressor from overheating: the compressor has to be adequately
cooled, compression ratios need to be kept to a minimum by keeping suction pressure as high as
possible and head pressures low, proper superheat needs to be maintained, equipment must be
properly sized and the refrigerant must be matched and approved for the application.
Next month’s article will focus on slugging.
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